
4EW 4 -input audio/video selector with
emote learning function and S -video jacks
Ise your remote to switch between up to four sources to your TV or VCR. Features 4
louts and 2 outputs. Each input and output has an S -video jack and 3 RCA phono jacks.
tores "learned" codes of most remotes in memory. LEDs indicate input source, learning
unction and on/off power. Includes built-in amplifier and composite -to -S -video signal
onverter. 15-1977 59.99

NEW Stereo A/V
selector lets you
switch between
four sources
Switches video and audio signals.
Just push a button to choose
between any of four sources such as
VCR, satellite receiver or DVD player.

)irect desired signal to your VCR, TV or home theater system. Four video/stereo audio
iputs, each with three RCA jacks. One video/stereo audio output with three RCA jacks.

.; 15 -1978 24.99

Take control of your home entertainment.

e mm1111
Srvpe for video accessories

Available October 2001

JEW Deluxe audio/video selector with learning
unction works with your remote control
,itch easily by remote between all types of audio/video equipment. This deluxe AN
lector features 6 inputs and 2 outputs. Each input and output has an S -video jack,
ptical Toslink jack, plus 3 RCA phono jacks. Learning function works with almost any
mote control. Built-in EPROM chip keeps a permanent memory of learned codes. LEDs
idicate input source, learning function and on/off power. Two built-in converters,
icluding: analog audio -to -optical signal converter, and composite -to -S -video signal
inverter. 15-1987 149.99

lvailable September 2001

Channel modulators
Use your TV as a monitor. Switch instantly between a TV show and a designated

channel for security monitoring, video games or other video source.

Video RF modulator
Turn your TV into a monitor for a security camera, video
games or camcorder. Converts line -level video to TV channel
3 or 4. Automatic switching.117.:Ta 15-1244 29.99
NEW UHF/cable modulator. Use your TV as a monitor.
Also works with many older TVs without audio/video inputs
to display a camcorder, DVD player, video games and more.
Converts composite video and audio to an unused UHF

hannel of your choice (channels 14-69). Works on cable channels 60-94 & 100-125, too.
15-1243 49.99

)uadruple channel modulator. The equivalent of four single modulators plus a
ombiner/amplifier, all in one box. (Not shown.) 930-0586 349.99

181 -channel remote -control cable converter with
sleep timer, volume control and parental lock
Lets you connect a non -cable -ready TV or VCR to cable. The included remote lets
you change channels, adjust volume, turn most TVs on/off, set the sleep timer auto
shutoff, even block channels that are unsuitable for kids. Works with most cable
systems but DOES NOT descramble premium channels. Remote requires 2 "AAA"
batteries.1:4--7-U15-1981 99.99

NEW 4 -input audio/video selector with S -video jacks
Switches video and audio signals. No need to change cables. Just push a button to
connect and one of up to four sources to your TV or VCR. Use it to switch between
your satellite receiver, VCR, DVD player and camcorder. Works with stereo or mono
audio. Has four inputs and one output, each with three RCA jacks and one S -video
jack. Converts composite to S -video.

39.99

Audio/video
3 -way selector
Great for copying or editing your
favorite videos. Convenient front
RCA input jacks for easy hookup
of camcorders. Two sets of rear

RCA input and output jacks for VCRs or DVDs or any other video sources. Edit
button allows you to edit any two incoming AN signals onto one video unit.

15 1587 29.99

2 -input audio/video
selector
Switches video and audio signals. Lets you
switch your TV between any two sources
such as a VCR, camcorder, DVD player or

satellite receiver-no need to swap cables. Works with stereo or mono sound. Has
two inputs and one output, each with three RCA jacks.
15-1952 14.99

NEW Remote control
A -B switch
Switches VHF/UHF-TV signals. No need to get
up-switch between two sources such as VCR

and a video game with the incILded remote or your universal remote. Two 75 -
ohm inputs, 1 output. Remote requires 2 "AA" batteries.117-7015-1968 .. 39.99

RED NUMBERS AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radushack.com, by special order at our stores
or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


